
Sun May 17, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Go Big in Burgundy 

A globetrotting couple from Texas decides to buy a second home in Burgundy. The high school sweethearts want a 
home with French charm and plenty of room for family to visit but they don't want to blow their budget in the pricey 
countryside.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pick of the Litter 

Empty nesters are ready to purchase a piece of paradise in Puerto Vallarta Mexico. He wants to live on the beach 
but she wants an authentic Mexican experience in the jungle. The tiebreaker just might go to their beloved pug.

07:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Durango, Colarado Home 

Avid outdoor explorers are ready to trade in the dry heat of Phoenix for the mountains of Durango, Colo.; they want 
to find a home with picturesque mountain views while remaining close to downtown restaurants, shopping and 
cultural venues.

07:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Tennessee Mountain Retreat 

A best-selling author and her U.S. Army veteran husband hunt for a new home on historic Signal Mountain, Tenn.; 
the author needs peace and quiet to write, while her husband wants to continue a life of service with a volunteer fire 
dept.

08:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

A Cabin for the Bride 

Chase Morrill and his team of Cabin Masters are back home in Augusta ME getting ready for Lances wedding when 
Chase gets a call from an old friend who has a little log cabin stuck in her backyard. 

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - ERC #1 

This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare is taste testing her way around Europe, kicking off in Budapest 
trying the local delicacies before heading to Austria for some schnitzel and strudel. 

09:30 INSPIRING ROOMS Captioned WS G

Bathrooms 

Jo Abi brings you inspiring rooms from kitchens and bathrooms to special outdoor spaces.

10:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From NYC to Puerto Rico 

Griselle and Steve Mucccilo have lived in Long Island for the past 17 years. After many years in the high stress work 
life, they have decided to get off the rat race treadmill and move to Puerto Rico.

10:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From Chicago to Puerto Rico 

Omar Del Rio is from San Juan, Puerto Rico and Caroline Crouch, his girlfriend is from Chicago. These two 
lovebirds found each other by chance in San Juan and are in search of country life on the island paradise of Puerto 
Rico.

11:00 VINTAGE REHAB Repeat WS G

Tiaona 

After purchasing a fixer-upper that turned out to be more than she could handle, a new homeowner calls on Ally to 
help update her kitchen and bedroom to match her style. Ally uses leftover money in the budget to add in a surprise, 
making the house a home once and for all.
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Sun May 17, 2020

11:30 VINTAGE REHAB Repeat WS G

Mark 

A single father returns home from being deployed overseas hoping Ally can help him turn his ranch-style house into 
a family home for him and his two boys; Ally reinvents the boys' bedrooms using reclaimed materials from a salvage 
shop.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

The Reno That Flew the Coop 

A Denver couple with a new baby, a dog and five chickens wants to move out of their cramped home into one with 
more space.

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Funeral Home Impossible 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Sideways Silo 

Paige and Raf start with an abandoned grain silo and turn it on its side for the basis of their indoor-outdoor living 
space; Paige then finds a small structure at an auction to complete their unique sideways design.

15:00 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Back to Victoria and into the cold, Michael and Carlene head off to visit their friend, and resident landscaper to The 
Block, Dave Franklin. Dave, along with his wife Jane, are attempting a dramatic change to their bayside home in an 
extremely tight time frame.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On the final episode of the series, the Gurus give you top tips for prepping your garden for the winter months. Nige 
has got the ultimate lawn booster and Trev completes his Grand European adventure of Autumn gardens in Europe.

16:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Budget Busting Victorian 

Mina and Karen purchase a home near the Northside neighbourhood that's full of historical features; they do their 
best to design an open floor plan while preserving as many elements as possible.

17:30 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

 Starter Home Flip 

Cherie Barber renovates and flips a 1915 bungalow in 5 days.
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Sun May 17, 2020

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tension in Taipei 

A couple moves with their three children from California to Taiwan to get back to their ancestral roots; with no 
current income, their budget may stifle their pricey downtown apartment dreams.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Following the Beat to Valencia, Spain 

Newlyweds are moving to Valencia, Spain just months after tying the knot so he can finish his master's in music; 
she's anxious about spending their savings on his dream Spanish home when neither of them have jobs.

19:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL WS G

#sexystorage 

A young family is still living with the in-laws while they decide how to tackle their renovation. They enlist designer 
Jasmine Roth's help to make this cookie-cutter tract home into their dream space.

20:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

Battle of the Two Chicks 

Mina and Karen take on a big duplex and decide to make this project a competition. They renovate one side each 
and real estate agents pick the winner. Mina renovates one side with a playful theme while Karen opts for a French 
country look.

21:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Infringing Flip 

A seller is looking to offload a three-bedroom, two-bathroom home in Garden Grove, Calif. that has an open floor 
plan, but one of its bedrooms may be illegally permitted.

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES M

Unfinished Business 

The Brits host a luxurious open house for their $45 million dollar Bel Air listing, and sparks fly when Flagg and 
Altman come face to face.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Ship Happens 

Tensions arise at breakfast as Luann and Dorinda continue their argument from the night before. The ladies ditch 
the city for a private island, and the day ends with a traumatic boat ride as the women are rushed off the island.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

There's No Place Like Home 

Ramona shows off her newly renovated Hamptons home; Sonja stands firm on the asking price for her townhouse; 
Bethenny invites Dorinda to her new apartment; Adam shows up bearing gifts at Carole's athletic-chic Cosmopolitan 
Magazine party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL WS G

#sexystorage 

A young family is still living with the in-laws while they decide how to tackle their renovation. They enlist designer 
Jasmine Roth's help to make this cookie-cutter tract home into their dream space.
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Sun May 17, 2020

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Infringing Flip 

A seller is looking to offload a three-bedroom, two-bathroom home in Garden Grove, Calif. that has an open floor 
plan, but one of its bedrooms may be illegally permitted.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Junk Pile Flip 

In Long Beach, Calif., Tarek and Christina flip a small home that has big problems; what seems like a great home 
reveals an avalanche of problems, from the front door to the garage; this junk-pile flip is filled to the brim.

03:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From NYC to Puerto Rico 

Griselle and Steve Mucccilo have lived in Long Island for the past 17 years. After many years in the high stress work 
life, they have decided to get off the rat race treadmill and move to Puerto Rico.

03:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From Chicago to Puerto Rico 

Omar Del Rio is from San Juan, Puerto Rico and Caroline Crouch, his girlfriend is from Chicago. These two 
lovebirds found each other by chance in San Juan and are in search of country life on the island paradise of Puerto 
Rico.

04:00 BEST OF POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec heads to Nimbo Fork Lodge, Tumut Brewing Co and Kimo Estate. Brodie goes to Belisi Farm, Junee Licorice 
and Chocolate Factory, Corynnia Station, Limone Dining and Altina Wildlife Park. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - ERC #1 

This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare is taste testing her way around Europe, kicking off in Budapest 
trying the local delicacies before heading to Austria for some schnitzel and strudel. 

05:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Battle of the Two Chicks 

Mina and Karen take on a big duplex and decide to make this project a competition. They renovate one side each 
and real estate agents pick the winner. Mina renovates one side with a playful theme while Karen opts for a French 
country look.
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Mon May 18, 2020

06:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Sideways Silo 

Paige and Raf start with an abandoned grain silo and turn it on its side for the basis of their indoor-outdoor living 
space; Paige then finds a small structure at an auction to complete their unique sideways design.

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Funeral Home Impossible 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovation in the News 

A Silver Lake, Calif., couple searches for a home with a more spacious, suburban feel for their growing family, but 
after they sell their house, they only have 30 days to take on a massive kitchen renovation before their move-in date.

09:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Battle of the Two Chicks 

Mina and Karen take on a big duplex and decide to make this project a competition. They renovate one side each 
and real estate agents pick the winner. Mina renovates one side with a playful theme while Karen opts for a French 
country look.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Home in Oklahoma City 

A young couple that has been saving up searches for their first home outside Oklahoma City. With their modest 
budget they're willing to go for a fixer upper but some things are nonnegotiable. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cape Town Girl 

College sweethearts Jill and Steven are moving to Cape Town South Africa for Steven to pursue a great job 
opportunity. 

11:00 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

#sexystorage 

A young family is still living with the in-laws while they decide how to tackle their renovation. They enlist designer 
Jasmine Roth's help to make this cookie-cutter tract home into their dream space.

11:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Slice of Heaven 

Jasmine transforms a couple's traditional house into their dream home with an extensive mid-century modern 
renovation.

12:00 BEST OF POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec heads to Nimbo Fork Lodge, Tumut Brewing Co and Kimo Estate. Brodie goes to Belisi Farm, Junee Licorice 
and Chocolate Factory, Corynnia Station, Limone Dining and Altina Wildlife Park. 

12:30 VINTAGE REHAB Repeat WS G

Tiaona 

After purchasing a fixer-upper that turned out to be more than she could handle, a new homeowner calls on Ally to 
help update her kitchen and bedroom to match her style. Ally uses leftover money in the budget to add in a surprise, 
making the house a home once and for all.
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Mon May 18, 2020

13:00 VINTAGE REHAB Repeat WS G

Mark 

A single father returns home from being deployed overseas hoping Ally can help him turn his ranch-style house into 
a family home for him and his two boys; Ally reinvents the boys' bedrooms using reclaimed materials from a salvage 
shop.

13:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Deciding on Dauphin Island 

A couple wants a family vacation home on Dauphin Island, Ala., and they search for a place near the beach.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Bringing Up Baby in Ocean City 

College sweethearts want to buy a beach house in Ocean City, Md., where they can build memories with their child.

14:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From NYC to Puerto Rico 

Griselle and Steve Mucccilo have lived in Long Island for the past 17 years. After many years in the high stress work 
life, they have decided to get off the rat race treadmill and move to Puerto Rico.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The teams complete their first bedroom and ensuite. One couple shock the judges, delivering the most controversial 
room The Block has ever seen. The winners are announced and take home a massive $10,000 in cash from NAB. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Style Battle in St. Petersburg 

A St. Petersburg FL couple is trading in their townhouse for a new home and cant seem to agree on style or 
location. While hes hoping to find a Colonial style home near the downtown area shes looking for a contemporary 
style place in the surrounding area.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Challenges in Cheltenham 

High school sweethearts Libby and TJ are following Libbys career to Cheltenham England. TJ is very reluctant to 
move because he and his fashion business are ensconced in Wilmington North Carolina. 

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Infringing Flip 

A seller is looking to offload a three-bedroom, two-bathroom home in Garden Grove, Calif. that has an open floor 
plan, but one of its bedrooms may be illegally permitted.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Junk Pile Flip 

In Long Beach, Calif., Tarek and Christina flip a small home that has big problems; what seems like a great home 
reveals an avalanche of problems, from the front door to the garage; this junk-pile flip is filled to the brim.
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Mon May 18, 2020

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Cousins' Clash in Kingston 

A mother wants to return to her hometown of Kingston Jamaica to give her son the same childhood experience.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Hooked on Hanoi 

Krissie and Wilfred are looking to share an apartment in Hanoi; Krissie dreams of an urban life full of Vietnamese 
street food, but Wilfred's vision includes cooking in a modern kitchen and relaxing among the rice fields in the 
suburbs.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Welcome Back to Wauwatosa 

A young married couple are ready to put down roots in her native Wauwatosa, a suburb of Milwaukee; she wants a 
Colonial fixer-upper with space for her baby grand piano, but he's looking for a move-in ready contemporary modern 
home.

19:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Halfway House 

Keith finds a half-renovated historic home that the team could flip into one of its biggest profits ever; the old house 
reveals tons of problems, from an outdated electrical system to crooked floors and a second story with low ceilings.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Old World Charm With a View 

Chip and Jo's clients are looking for a house with a view and plenty of room for their grandchildren; after a frustrating 
house hunt, Chip and Jo come to the rescue with a creative plan that'll give them the home of their dreams.

21:30 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN Repeat WS PG

The Pahmiyer House 

Joanna Gaines faces the challenge of making a newly constructed home feel like a cozy European cottage for the 
Pahmiyer family. 

22:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Natural Disaster 

A luxury home in a gated Anaheim Hills, California neighborhood is renovated.

23:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Grow House 

Scott purchases a home that has legal issues, but he soon needs legal help of his own to avoid federal drug 
charges.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:00 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS Repeat WS MA

Photo Shoot Dispute 

A fight about the family Christmas card escalates into a major feud; Scott feels guilty for moving on to a new 
relationship.

Cons.Advice: Very Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
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Mon May 18, 2020

01:00 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS Repeat WS MA

The Art Of The Prank 

Kim and Khloe try to get to the root of Kourtney's bad attitude; Khloe and Scott formulate a plan to prove Kris isn't 
the art expert she claims to be.

Cons.Advice: Very Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Welcome Back to Wauwatosa 

A young married couple are ready to put down roots in her native Wauwatosa, a suburb of Milwaukee; she wants a 
Colonial fixer-upper with space for her baby grand piano, but he's looking for a move-in ready contemporary modern 
home.

02:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Old World Charm With a View 

Chip and Jo's clients are looking for a house with a view and plenty of room for their grandchildren; after a frustrating 
house hunt, Chip and Jo come to the rescue with a creative plan that'll give them the home of their dreams.

03:30 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN Repeat WS PG

The Pahmiyer House 

Joanna Gaines faces the challenge of making a newly constructed home feel like a cozy European cottage for the 
Pahmiyer family. 

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Natural Disaster 

A luxury home in a gated Anaheim Hills, California neighborhood is renovated.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Big Money Flip 

Tarek and Christina look into restoring a midcentury modern home in Costa Mesa, CA. It's more expensive than 
their usual projects and the renovation could get pricey. Can they turn a big-money profit from this big-money flip?

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Style Battle in St. Petersburg 

A St. Petersburg FL couple is trading in their townhouse for a new home and cant seem to agree on style or 
location. While hes hoping to find a Colonial style home near the downtown area shes looking for a contemporary 
style place in the surrounding area.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Challenges in Cheltenham 

High school sweethearts Libby and TJ are following Libbys career to Cheltenham England. TJ is very reluctant to 
move because he and his fashion business are ensconced in Wilmington North Carolina. 
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Tue May 19, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hooked on Hanoi 

Krissie and Wilfred are looking to share an apartment in Hanoi; Krissie dreams of an urban life full of Vietnamese 
street food, but Wilfred's vision includes cooking in a modern kitchen and relaxing among the rice fields in the 
suburbs.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Welcome Back to Wauwatosa 

A young married couple are ready to put down roots in her native Wauwatosa, a suburb of Milwaukee; she wants a 
Colonial fixer-upper with space for her baby grand piano, but he's looking for a move-in ready contemporary modern 
home.

07:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Grow House 

Scott purchases a home that has legal issues, but he soon needs legal help of his own to avoid federal drug 
charges.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

It's all about what you can eat in your garden this week on The Garden Gurus; Kim checks out some edible flowers, 
Calinda shows you how to grow water chestnut and Steve shows you how you can bottle up a bumper crop and eat 
delicious stone fruit all winter long.

08:30 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The teams complete their first bedroom and ensuite. One couple shock the judges, delivering the most controversial 
room The Block has ever seen. The winners are announced and take home a massive $10,000 in cash from NAB. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Cousins' Clash in Kingston 

A mother wants to return to her hometown of Kingston Jamaica to give her son the same childhood experience.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hooked on Hanoi 

Krissie and Wilfred are looking to share an apartment in Hanoi; Krissie dreams of an urban life full of Vietnamese 
street food, but Wilfred's vision includes cooking in a modern kitchen and relaxing among the rice fields in the 
suburbs.

10:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Back to Victoria and into the cold, Michael and Carlene head off to visit their friend, and resident landscaper to The 
Block, Dave Franklin. Dave, along with his wife Jane, are attempting a dramatic change to their bayside home in an 
extremely tight time frame.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Halfway House 

Keith finds a half-renovated historic home that the team could flip into one of its biggest profits ever; the old house 
reveals tons of problems, from an outdated electrical system to crooked floors and a second story with low ceilings.
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Tue May 19, 2020

12:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On the final episode of the series, the Gurus give you top tips for prepping your garden for the winter months. Nige 
has got the ultimate lawn booster and Trev completes his Grand European adventure of Autumn gardens in Europe.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Old World Charm With a View 

Chip and Jo's clients are looking for a house with a view and plenty of room for their grandchildren; after a frustrating 
house hunt, Chip and Jo come to the rescue with a creative plan that'll give them the home of their dreams.

14:00 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN Repeat WS PG

The Pahmiyer House 

Joanna Gaines faces the challenge of making a newly constructed home feel like a cozy European cottage for the 
Pahmiyer family. 

14:30 VINTAGE REHAB Repeat WS G

Tiaona 

After purchasing a fixer-upper that turned out to be more than she could handle, a new homeowner calls on Ally to 
help update her kitchen and bedroom to match her style. Ally uses leftover money in the budget to add in a surprise, 
making the house a home once and for all.

15:00 VINTAGE REHAB Repeat WS G

Mark 

A single father returns home from being deployed overseas hoping Ally can help him turn his ranch-style house into 
a family home for him and his two boys; Ally reinvents the boys' bedrooms using reclaimed materials from a salvage 
shop.

15:30 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Steam Rooms 

The teams inspect each others completed rooms and not everyone agrees with the judges. With two bathrooms up 
for judging at the end of the week, the competition heats up when two teams decide to install a steam room in one of 
their ensuites. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving to the East Bay 

A young couple decides to trade the bustling city life of San Francisco for a calmer one in the suburbs of the East 
Bay. One of the buyers is a geologist so finding a home on level ground might be trickier than they think.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Drumming Up a Life in Japan 

Retired Pointer Sisters drummer Jim Ingle is ready to settle down with his wife and daughter after many years of 
touring and travelling the world.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Natural Disaster 

A luxury home in a gated Anaheim Hills, California neighborhood is renovated.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Big Money Flip 

Tarek and Christina look into restoring a midcentury modern home in Costa Mesa, CA. It's more expensive than 
their usual projects and the renovation could get pricey. Can they turn a big-money profit from this big-money flip?
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Tue May 19, 2020

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Lisbon 

After 40 years of the daily grind as a designer in NYC Fern is ready to fulfil her lifelong dream of living in Europe by 
moving to Lisbon Portugal. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Fresh Take on Family in Lisbon, Portugal 

Elizabeth and her husband, Scott, see her family's Portuguese roots as an opportunity to expose their daughters to 
global culture and diversity by moving to Lisbon.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Fit for a Princess in Peoria 

An Illinois couple relocates to Peoria, but they don't agree on the sort of home to purchase; she looks for something 
old, ornate and fit for a princess, but he wants something newer with a simple design.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Stately House on Sanders 

Mina and Karen take on a 2,800-square-foot home with four bedrooms, two bathrooms and a bonus space; it needs 
a lot of work, and tensions flare as the women have differing opinions on how to approach its design and style.

20:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Weddings & Aviaries 

It's the wedding season. Dick and Angel are at their busiest while also tangling with a circus tent, two giant aviaries, 
and a water lily pond just like in a Monet painting.

21:30 KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME Repeat WS PG

Recycled 

Kevin attempts to double the floor space by building a sun lounge to bring in light & give him somewhere to 
entertain. Using local resources he constructs it out of aeroplane wings & an old lorry.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Home Stretch 

The builders are in the home stretch as they try to finish their cabins and floating lodge. Jere and Ben's progress 
comes to a halt when they run out of stain and nails, and Nick works to finish the sleeping loft.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Lisbon 

After 40 years of the daily grind as a designer in NYC Fern is ready to fulfil her lifelong dream of living in Europe by 
moving to Lisbon Portugal. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Fresh Take on Family in Lisbon, Portugal 

Elizabeth and her husband, Scott, see her family's Portuguese roots as an opportunity to expose their daughters to 
global culture and diversity by moving to Lisbon.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Fit for a Princess in Peoria 

An Illinois couple relocates to Peoria, but they don't agree on the sort of home to purchase; she looks for something 
old, ornate and fit for a princess, but he wants something newer with a simple design.

01:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Stately House on Sanders 

Mina and Karen take on a 2,800-square-foot home with four bedrooms, two bathrooms and a bonus space; it needs 
a lot of work, and tensions flare as the women have differing opinions on how to approach its design and style.

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovation in the News 

A Silver Lake, Calif., couple searches for a home with a more spacious, suburban feel for their growing family, but 
after they sell their house, they only have 30 days to take on a massive kitchen renovation before their move-in date.

03:00 BEST OF POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec heads to Nimbo Fork Lodge, Tumut Brewing Co and Kimo Estate. Brodie goes to Belisi Farm, Junee Licorice 
and Chocolate Factory, Corynnia Station, Limone Dining and Altina Wildlife Park. 

03:30 INSPIRING ROOMS Captioned Repeat WS G

Bathrooms 

Jo Abi brings you inspiring rooms from kitchens and bathrooms to special outdoor spaces.

04:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Home Stretch 

The builders are in the home stretch as they try to finish their cabins and floating lodge. Jere and Ben's progress 
comes to a halt when they run out of stain and nails, and Nick works to finish the sleeping loft.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving to the East Bay 

A young couple decides to trade the bustling city life of San Francisco for a calmer one in the suburbs of the East 
Bay. One of the buyers is a geologist so finding a home on level ground might be trickier than they think.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Drumming Up a Life in Japan 

Retired Pointer Sisters drummer Jim Ingle is ready to settle down with his wife and daughter after many years of 
touring and travelling the world.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Fresh Take on Family in Lisbon, Portugal 

Elizabeth and her husband, Scott, see her family's Portuguese roots as an opportunity to expose their daughters to 
global culture and diversity by moving to Lisbon.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fit for a Princess in Peoria 

An Illinois couple relocates to Peoria, but they don't agree on the sort of home to purchase; she looks for something 
old, ornate and fit for a princess, but he wants something newer with a simple design.

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Anchorless in Anchorage 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Do you know where the best place in the garden is to grow vegetables? Have you ever wondered what fruit leather 
is and how to make it? Or are you looking for a great place for your child's next birthday party? The Garden Gurus 
tackles all these questions and more.

08:30 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Steam Rooms 

The teams inspect each others completed rooms and not everyone agrees with the judges. With two bathrooms up 
for judging at the end of the week, the competition heats up when two teams decide to install a steam room in one of 
their ensuites. 

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Tussle in Tulsa 

A couple in Tulsa are looking to purchase their first home but they cant agree on anything. She wants a bungalow 
but he wants midcentury modern. He loves granite and she cant stand it. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Lisbon 

After 40 years of the daily grind as a designer in NYC Fern is ready to fulfil her lifelong dream of living in Europe by 
moving to Lisbon Portugal. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Fresh Take on Family in Lisbon, Portugal 

Elizabeth and her husband, Scott, see her family's Portuguese roots as an opportunity to expose their daughters to 
global culture and diversity by moving to Lisbon.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fit for a Princess in Peoria 

An Illinois couple relocates to Peoria, but they don't agree on the sort of home to purchase; she looks for something 
old, ornate and fit for a princess, but he wants something newer with a simple design.
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11:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

Cuba Island 

Chase Morrill and his team tackle the renovation of a 130yearold cabin located on an island. 

12:00 KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME Repeat WS PG

Recycled 

Kevin attempts to double the floor space by building a sun lounge to bring in light & give him somewhere to 
entertain. Using local resources he constructs it out of aeroplane wings & an old lorry.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 BEST OF POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec heads to Nimbo Fork Lodge, Tumut Brewing Co and Kimo Estate. Brodie goes to Belisi Farm, Junee Licorice 
and Chocolate Factory, Corynnia Station, Limone Dining and Altina Wildlife Park. 

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - ERC #1 

This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare is taste testing her way around Europe, kicking off in Budapest 
trying the local delicacies before heading to Austria for some schnitzel and strudel. 

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovation in the News 

A Silver Lake, Calif., couple searches for a home with a more spacious, suburban feel for their growing family, but 
after they sell their house, they only have 30 days to take on a massive kitchen renovation before their move-in date.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Leaks, Lies And Secret Weapons 

Double bathroom week gets ultra competitive with everyone, including the teams tradies, trying to outdo each other. 
Two teams battle it out over their secret steam rooms while the other teams simply try to stop the water leaks. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Bigger for Twins 

New parents of twins are searching for a larger home in the suburbs of Kansas City Missouri. She's hoping for a 
brick Colonial with white columns while his taste is more on the modern side.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Germantown to Germany 

Alex and Sunny Hempel are excited to move from Germantown Wisconsin to Cologne Germany where Alex will 
represent his United States based company. 

17:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Weddings & Aviaries 

It's the wedding season. Dick and Angel are at their busiest while also tangling with a circus tent, two giant aviaries, 
and a water lily pond just like in a Monet painting.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Castle-Hunting in Ireland 

Medieval reenactors Liz and Gordon are off to Ireland to pursue their dream of owning a castle where they can host 
events and live out their alter egos among authentic backdrops. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Trading RV Life for a House in Ecuador 

For the past five years, Dave and Debbie have been exploring South America by RV in search of the perfect place 
to live; the fishing village of San Jacinto, Ecuador, seems to have it all, including a beach, mountains and proximity 
to the rainforest.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Vintage House vs. City Loft in Cincinnati 

Buyers in Cincinnati look to move out of their downtown rental and into a place of their own; she wants a vintage 
house in a quiet suburban neighbourhood, but he loves living downtown and wants a contemporary loft.

19:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Old-School Takedown in Harrisville, WV 

The builders turn to the old-school method of using ropes to take down a log cabin; later on, they shop at the oldest 
five-and-dime in the United States and meet some modern-day pioneers who hewed their own log cabin by hand.

20:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1906 Arts and Crafts House 

Brett Waterman is called upon to restore a historically significant 1906 Arts and Crafts home. He brings it back to its 
original glory by reintroducing the closed in fireplaces reinstating the floor plan and replacing the 1980s kitchen.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Getting Set In Narragansett 

After renting vacation homes for many years, a couple finally buys a place of their own that needs a lot of work, but 
luckily he is a general contractor and ready to take on the challenge.

22:30 GARAGE GOLD WS PG

Best of Both Worlds 

Kraig and the team clean out a garage full of antiques and sports paraphernalia, coming across firefighting gear, a 
Victrola talking machine, the Millennium Falcon, and signed hockey memorabilia.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Castle-Hunting in Ireland 

Medieval reenactors Liz and Gordon are off to Ireland to pursue their dream of owning a castle where they can host 
events and live out their alter egos among authentic backdrops. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Trading RV Life for a House in Ecuador 

For the past five years, Dave and Debbie have been exploring South America by RV in search of the perfect place 
to live; the fishing village of San Jacinto, Ecuador, seems to have it all, including a beach, mountains and proximity 
to the rainforest.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Vintage House vs. City Loft in Cincinnati 

Buyers in Cincinnati look to move out of their downtown rental and into a place of their own; she wants a vintage 
house in a quiet suburban neighbourhood, but he loves living downtown and wants a contemporary loft.
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01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Driving Miss Siggy 

Unexpected visitors show up at Teresa's book signing; after reaching out to Siggy, Melissa decides to have a family 
dinner; Dolores' business partner whips her into shape; Jacqueline takes a look at her husband's business venture.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS M

Anchorless in Anchorage 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1906 Arts and Crafts House 

Brett Waterman is called upon to restore a historically significant 1906 Arts and Crafts home. He brings it back to its 
original glory by reintroducing the closed in fireplaces reinstating the floor plan and replacing the 1980s kitchen.

04:00 GARAGE GOLD WS PG

Best of Both Worlds 

Kraig and the team clean out a garage full of antiques and sports paraphernalia, coming across firefighting gear, a 
Victrola talking machine, the Millennium Falcon, and signed hockey memorabilia.

04:30 GARAGE GOLD WS PG

Military Mayhem 

Kraig and the team find a board game written in another language, uranium glass and a surprising item worth 
$5,000.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Bigger for Twins 

New parents of twins are searching for a larger home in the suburbs of Kansas City Missouri. She's hoping for a 
brick Colonial with white columns while his taste is more on the modern side.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Germantown to Germany 

Alex and Sunny Hempel are excited to move from Germantown Wisconsin to Cologne Germany where Alex will 
represent his United States based company. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading RV Life for a House in Ecuador 

For the past five years, Dave and Debbie have been exploring South America by RV in search of the perfect place 
to live; the fishing village of San Jacinto, Ecuador, seems to have it all, including a beach, mountains and proximity 
to the rainforest.

06:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Back to Victoria and into the cold, Michael and Carlene head off to visit their friend, and resident landscaper to The 
Block, Dave Franklin. Dave, along with his wife Jane, are attempting a dramatic change to their bayside home in an 
extremely tight time frame.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage House vs. City Loft in Cincinnati 

Buyers in Cincinnati look to move out of their downtown rental and into a place of their own; she wants a vintage 
house in a quiet suburban neighbourhood, but he loves living downtown and wants a contemporary loft.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus are all about amazing gardens; this week is no exception. Tune in to be taken on a trip to one of 
South Korea's finest gardens, discover one of Western Australia's hidden gems and get some great, practical 
gardening advice while you are at it.

08:30 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Leaks, Lies And Secret Weapons 

Double bathroom week gets ultra competitive with everyone, including the teams tradies, trying to outdo each other. 
Two teams battle it out over their secret steam rooms while the other teams simply try to stop the water leaks. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Castle-Hunting in Ireland 

Medieval reenactors Liz and Gordon are off to Ireland to pursue their dream of owning a castle where they can host 
events and live out their alter egos among authentic backdrops. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading RV Life for a House in Ecuador 

For the past five years, Dave and Debbie have been exploring South America by RV in search of the perfect place 
to live; the fishing village of San Jacinto, Ecuador, seems to have it all, including a beach, mountains and proximity 
to the rainforest.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage House vs. City Loft in Cincinnati 

Buyers in Cincinnati look to move out of their downtown rental and into a place of their own; she wants a vintage 
house in a quiet suburban neighbourhood, but he loves living downtown and wants a contemporary loft.

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1906 Arts and Crafts House 

Brett Waterman is called upon to restore a historically significant 1906 Arts and Crafts home. He brings it back to its 
original glory by reintroducing the closed in fireplaces reinstating the floor plan and replacing the 1980s kitchen.
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12:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Getting Set In Narragansett 

After renting vacation homes for many years, a couple finally buys a place of their own that needs a lot of work, but 
luckily he is a general contractor and ready to take on the challenge.

13:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Old-School Takedown in Harrisville, WV 

The builders turn to the old-school method of using ropes to take down a log cabin; later on, they shop at the oldest 
five-and-dime in the United States and meet some modern-day pioneers who hewed their own log cabin by hand.

14:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Stately House on Sanders 

Mina and Karen take on a 2,800-square-foot home with four bedrooms, two bathrooms and a bonus space; it needs 
a lot of work, and tensions flare as the women have differing opinions on how to approach its design and style.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tough Mudders Challenge  

There's a welcome distraction from Block politics when the teams meet Scotty for their next challenge where there's 
a $5000 prize from Suzuki. Scotty drops a renovation bombshell and some of the girls don't take the news well.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking for Charm in LA 

A Los Angeles loving buyer is looking for a vintage charmer in one of the city's historic neighbourhoods. Will her 
500000 budget stretch as far as she thinks

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Spacing Out in Amsterdam 

Amanda is leaving her fast paced job as a fashion buyer in New York City for a promotion in Amsterdam where 
she's planning to buy the apartment she could never afford in Manhattan. 

17:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Halfway House 

Keith finds a half-renovated historic home that the team could flip into one of its biggest profits ever; the old house 
reveals tons of problems, from an outdated electrical system to crooked floors and a second story with low ceilings.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Champagne Problems in Paris 

Chef Krista went to France to become a sommelier and then decided to sell her California home and move to Paris 
permanently. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Experimenting with Adulthood in Leiden 

A neurophysicist from Michigan, Nicolette has landed her dream job at Leiden University in the Netherlands; she 
wants an apartment in Leiden's city center, but rentals in this university town are in high demand and appeal more to 
students.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

A Rural Washington Paradise 

First-time buyers set out to buy their dream home in rural Washington state, but they can't agree on style or location; 
he hopes to find a beautiful home in the country, but she wants a home in a developed neighbourhood.

19:30 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS M

Leicester/Sti  

The Embarrassing Doctors take their mobile clinic to Leicester, where waiting to see Dr Pixie is a woman who's 
concerned about her double nipples. Meanwhile, Dr Dawns treats a young boy with a rare condition that makes his 
tongue so swollen he can't keep it in his mouth and Dentist Dr James sees a 24 year old man whose overcrowded 
incisors are causing him distress.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

20:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Breast Greedy 

Dr. Nassif performs a rhinoplasty on a woman who had her first nose job at 12 years old, Dr. Dubrow works on a 
patient who wants to retire her Baywatch Boobs, and the doctors are left speechless by a patient who can only be 
described as "unique."

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Sexual References

22:30 BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT WS TBC

Holy Ship! We're Sailing! 

For the first time ever, Paget and Ciara find themselves working in the same department. And with the boat in total 
disarray, tensions between the old and new crew begin to simmer as they hustle to get ready for their first charter.

23:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Reiki Breaky Heart 

Ariana and Brittany seek relationship advice from Lisa; Stassi throws a party to relaunch Katie's beauty blog; Katie 
and Tom celebrate their first wedding anniversary; Jax and Brittany's relationship takes a surprising turn.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 REVENGE BODY WITH KHLOE 
KARDASHIAN WS M

In "Revenge Body with Khloe Kardashian", participants will get the opportunity to reinvent themselves from the 
inside out with the help of Khloe and some of the best fitness and nutrition experts in the world.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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01:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Breast Greedy 

Dr. Nassif performs a rhinoplasty on a woman who had her first nose job at 12 years old, Dr. Dubrow works on a 
patient who wants to retire her Baywatch Boobs, and the doctors are left speechless by a patient who can only be 
described as "unique."

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Sexual References

02:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

The Wizard Of Schnoz 

Terry makes a breast cancer survivor feel whole again while Paul operates on two sisters' twin beaks, affirming that 
he is the true Wizard of Schnoz. Terry gets a visit from his favorite patient, his wife, Heather.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

03:30 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS M

Leicester/Sti  

The Embarrassing Doctors take their mobile clinic to Leicester, where waiting to see Dr Pixie is a woman who's 
concerned about her double nipples. Meanwhile, Dr Dawns treats a young boy with a rare condition that makes his 
tongue so swollen he can't keep it in his mouth and Dentist Dr James sees a 24 year old man whose overcrowded 
incisors are causing him distress.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - ERC #1 

This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare is taste testing her way around Europe, kicking off in Budapest 
trying the local delicacies before heading to Austria for some schnitzel and strudel. 

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking for Charm in LA 

A Los Angeles loving buyer is looking for a vintage charmer in one of the city's historic neighbourhoods. Will her 
500000 budget stretch as far as she thinks

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Spacing Out in Amsterdam 

Amanda is leaving her fast paced job as a fashion buyer in New York City for a promotion in Amsterdam where 
she's planning to buy the apartment she could never afford in Manhattan. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Experimenting with Adulthood in Leiden 

A neurophysicist from Michigan, Nicolette has landed her dream job at Leiden University in the Netherlands; she 
wants an apartment in Leiden's city center, but rentals in this university town are in high demand and appeal more to 
students.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Rural Washington Paradise 

First-time buyers set out to buy their dream home in rural Washington state, but they can't agree on style or location; 
he hopes to find a beautiful home in the country, but she wants a home in a developed neighbourhood.

07:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Old-School Takedown in Harrisville, WV 

The builders turn to the old-school method of using ropes to take down a log cabin; later on, they shop at the oldest 
five-and-dime in the United States and meet some modern-day pioneers who hewed their own log cabin by hand.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week the team brings you great advice for recycling your garden, getting your outdoors winter ready, plus they 
visit some great Australian and international gardens to get you inspired to get into your own backyard this weekend.

08:30 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tough Mudders Challenge  

There's a welcome distraction from Block politics when the teams meet Scotty for their next challenge where there's 
a $5000 prize from Suzuki. Scotty drops a renovation bombshell and some of the girls don't take the news well.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Champagne Problems in Paris 

Chef Krista went to France to become a sommelier and then decided to sell her California home and move to Paris 
permanently. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Experimenting with Adulthood in Leiden 

A neurophysicist from Michigan, Nicolette has landed her dream job at Leiden University in the Netherlands; she 
wants an apartment in Leiden's city center, but rentals in this university town are in high demand and appeal more to 
students.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Rural Washington Paradise 

First-time buyers set out to buy their dream home in rural Washington state, but they can't agree on style or location; 
he hopes to find a beautiful home in the country, but she wants a home in a developed neighbourhood.

11:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From NYC to Puerto Rico 

Griselle and Steve Mucccilo have lived in Long Island for the past 17 years. After many years in the high stress work 
life, they have decided to get off the rat race treadmill and move to Puerto Rico.

11:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From Chicago to Puerto Rico 

Omar Del Rio is from San Juan, Puerto Rico and Caroline Crouch, his girlfriend is from Chicago. These two 
lovebirds found each other by chance in San Juan and are in search of country life on the island paradise of Puerto 
Rico.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovation in the News 

A Silver Lake, Calif., couple searches for a home with a more spacious, suburban feel for their growing family, but 
after they sell their house, they only have 30 days to take on a massive kitchen renovation before their move-in date.

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS M

Anchorless in Anchorage 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Getting Set In Narragansett 

After renting vacation homes for many years, a couple finally buys a place of their own that needs a lot of work, but 
luckily he is a general contractor and ready to take on the challenge.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Paint Roller Wars 

Its double bathroom week and some of the teams get started on the enormous task of painting the building's 
exterior. A good deed from one contestant backfires leading to a war between two teams.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking a Row House in Philly 

A Millennial couple is searching for a vintage row house in Philadelphia. She wants the original classic touches 
inside the home but he prefers something more sleek and modern. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Home Base in Rotterdam 

Jodi and Steve are moving to Rotterdam Netherlands in search of more European travelling adventures. Ever since 
their first trip to Europe they have dreamed of going back for more. 

17:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

Cuba Island 

Chase Morrill and his team tackle the renovation of a 130yearold cabin located on an island. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cool Vibes in Mexico City 

Jeremy has been all over the world and now he's ready to put down roots in Mexico City. He's narrowed his focus to 
two neighbourhoods but he's realizing that it will be difficult to get everything he wants at a decent price.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Friends Like These in Melbourne 

Miguel wants to take his tennis career to the next level by moving to Australia's tennis capital, Melbourne; his thrill-
seeking best friends, Vivianna and Kelly, are joining him on what they hope will be the adventure of a lifetime.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

From Dorm Room to Dream Home 

A young couple trades dorm life in Houston for a dream home in Richmond, Va.; she's looking for the perfect small 
starter home with charm, but he's got his sights set on a stately, brick Colonial.

19:30 ALASKA OFF THE GRID WS PG

Creig Butler's Hunting Retreat 

Alaska master guide Creig Butler fulfils his lifelong dream of building a one-of-a-kind hunting retreat, but the terrain 
offers up great danger, including a bear attack and a shocking fall.

20:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS WS G

Take Down That Wall 

Steve's good friends ask for help with their 1970s contemporary home; Leanne draws inspiration from a reclaimed 
wood mantle and brings their dream of a ski lodge in Pittsburgh to life.

21:30 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Washington Log Home Hunt 

An outdoorsy Seattle couple wants to escape their busy city life and move to a log cabin near a body of water as 
well as a shop for their glassblowing studio.

22:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

North Carolina Mountain Home 

Newlyweds recently decided to blend their family of seven and want to find a place for the kids to grow up in Mills 
River, N.C.; the couple loves the outdoors and hopes to find a home near hiking, biking and running amenities.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cool Vibes in Mexico City 

Jeremy has been all over the world and now he's ready to put down roots in Mexico City. He's narrowed his focus to 
two neighbourhoods but he's realizing that it will be difficult to get everything he wants at a decent price.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Friends Like These in Melbourne 

Miguel wants to take his tennis career to the next level by moving to Australia's tennis capital, Melbourne; his thrill-
seeking best friends, Vivianna and Kelly, are joining him on what they hope will be the adventure of a lifetime.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

From Dorm Room to Dream Home 

A young couple trades dorm life in Houston for a dream home in Richmond, Va.; she's looking for the perfect small 
starter home with charm, but he's got his sights set on a stately, brick Colonial.
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01:00 ALASKA OFF THE GRID WS PG

Creig Butler's Hunting Retreat 

Alaska master guide Creig Butler fulfils his lifelong dream of building a one-of-a-kind hunting retreat, but the terrain 
offers up great danger, including a bear attack and a shocking fall.

02:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS WS G

Take Down That Wall 

Steve's good friends ask for help with their 1970s contemporary home; Leanne draws inspiration from a reclaimed 
wood mantle and brings their dream of a ski lodge in Pittsburgh to life.

02:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS WS G

House of Lucky Charms 

Leanne and Steve help transform a classic Craftsman into a cool Craftsman a couple can move into; while the Fords 
anticipate the usual historic home blockades and problems with structure, wood floors and windows, luck is on their 
side in the end.

03:00 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Washington Log Home Hunt 

An outdoorsy Seattle couple wants to escape their busy city life and move to a log cabin near a body of water as 
well as a shop for their glassblowing studio.

03:30 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

New Hampshire Log Cabin Hunt 

A couple seeks a lakeside cabin in the New Hampshire countryside for extended family gatherings; they want 
something with a rustic woodwork aesthetic that has a modern kitchen and a lawn for their two boys to play on.

04:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

North Carolina Mountain Home 

Newlyweds recently decided to blend their family of seven and want to find a place for the kids to grow up in Mills 
River, N.C.; the couple loves the outdoors and hopes to find a home near hiking, biking and running amenities.

04:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Humboldt County Mountain Home 

A couple wants to escape the rat race in crowded Seattle and get back to their roots in northern California's 
Humboldt County; one wants a home with an office so she can continue her career, and the other wants a huge 
kitchen.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking a Row House in Philly 

A Millennial couple is searching for a vintage row house in Philadelphia. She wants the original classic touches 
inside the home but he prefers something more sleek and modern. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Home Base in Rotterdam 

Jodi and Steve are moving to Rotterdam Netherlands in search of more European travelling adventures. Ever since 
their first trip to Europe they have dreamed of going back for more. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Friends Like These in Melbourne 

Miguel wants to take his tennis career to the next level by moving to Australia's tennis capital, Melbourne; his thrill-
seeking best friends, Vivianna and Kelly, are joining him on what they hope will be the adventure of a lifetime.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From Dorm Room to Dream Home 

A young couple trades dorm life in Houston for a dream home in Richmond, Va.; she's looking for the perfect small 
starter home with charm, but he's got his sights set on a stately, brick Colonial.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Getting Set In Narragansett 

After renting vacation homes for many years, a couple finally buys a place of their own that needs a lot of work, but 
luckily he is a general contractor and ready to take on the challenge.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

It's all about DIY this week on The Garden Gurus. Tune in for a 'how to' on growing your own water chestnuts, 
making your own compost, ridding caterpillars from the garden, recycling food scraps into something brand new and 
much, much more.

08:30 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Paint Roller Wars 

Its double bathroom week and some of the teams get started on the enormous task of painting the building's 
exterior. A good deed from one contestant backfires leading to a war between two teams.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cool Vibes in Mexico City 

Jeremy has been all over the world and now he's ready to put down roots in Mexico City. He's narrowed his focus to 
two neighbourhoods but he's realizing that it will be difficult to get everything he wants at a decent price.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Friends Like These in Melbourne 

Miguel wants to take his tennis career to the next level by moving to Australia's tennis capital, Melbourne; his thrill-
seeking best friends, Vivianna and Kelly, are joining him on what they hope will be the adventure of a lifetime.

10:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Old-School Takedown in Harrisville, WV 

The builders turn to the old-school method of using ropes to take down a log cabin; later on, they shop at the oldest 
five-and-dime in the United States and meet some modern-day pioneers who hewed their own log cabin by hand.

11:30 BEST OF POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec heads to Nimbo Fork Lodge, Tumut Brewing Co and Kimo Estate. Brodie goes to Belisi Farm, Junee Licorice 
and Chocolate Factory, Corynnia Station, Limone Dining and Altina Wildlife Park. 

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - ERC #1 

This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare is taste testing her way around Europe, kicking off in Budapest 
trying the local delicacies before heading to Austria for some schnitzel and strudel. 
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12:30 INSPIRING ROOMS Captioned Repeat WS G

Bathrooms 

Jo Abi brings you inspiring rooms from kitchens and bathrooms to special outdoor spaces.

13:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On the final episode of the series, the Gurus give you top tips for prepping your garden for the winter months. Nige 
has got the ultimate lawn booster and Trev completes his Grand European adventure of Autumn gardens in Europe.

13:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned WS TBC

Good friend and renowned interior designer Nat Bowen is attempting the biggest project to date with her husbands 
family farm house. Located in rural WA and dating back to the 1800s the home is derelict, will they be able to 
convert it into the extraordinary Hamptons farm house they dream of?

14:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Take Down That Wall 

Steve's good friends ask for help with their 1970s contemporary home; Leanne draws inspiration from a reclaimed 
wood mantle and brings their dream of a ski lodge in Pittsburgh to life.

15:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

House of Lucky Charms 

Leanne and Steve help transform a classic Craftsman into a cool Craftsman a couple can move into; while the Fords 
anticipate the usual historic home blockades and problems with structure, wood floors and windows, luck is on their 
side in the end.

15:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

North Carolina Mountain Home 

Newlyweds recently decided to blend their family of seven and want to find a place for the kids to grow up in Mills 
River, N.C.; the couple loves the outdoors and hopes to find a home near hiking, biking and running amenities.

16:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Humboldt County Mountain Home 

A couple wants to escape the rat race in crowded Seattle and get back to their roots in northern California's 
Humboldt County; one wants a home with an office so she can continue her career, and the other wants a huge 
kitchen.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Washington Log Home Hunt 

An outdoorsy Seattle couple wants to escape their busy city life and move to a log cabin near a body of water as 
well as a shop for their glassblowing studio.

17:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

New Hampshire Log Cabin Hunt 

A couple seeks a lakeside cabin in the New Hampshire countryside for extended family gatherings; they want 
something with a rustic woodwork aesthetic that has a modern kitchen and a lawn for their two boys to play on.

17:30 ALASKA OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Creig Butler's Hunting Retreat 

Alaska master guide Creig Butler fulfils his lifelong dream of building a one-of-a-kind hunting retreat, but the terrain 
offers up great danger, including a bear attack and a shocking fall.
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Modern vs. Creole Cottage 

Randy wins a huge, four-bedroom duplex at auction and splits it with flippers Gary and Jerry who decide on a 
Creole-style cottage, while Randy turns his half into a sleek, contemporary home.

19:30 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Mid-Century Makeover  

Cherie Barber creates an open-plan kitchen in a mid-century Rambler.

20:30 VINTAGE REHAB Repeat WS G

Blair and Rachel 

Newlyweds ask Ally to build a Craftsman kitchen to match the rest of their house and transform their mud pit of a 
backyard into a space for entertaining. Ally makes the project unique with vintage materials and crafts of her own.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Looking for Dutch Charm in Amsterdam 

A couple who dream of living abroad and exposing their children to a new culture get the opportunity with a job offer 
in Amsterdam; she wants to find a place that helps the family feel at home, and prefers close proximity to parks and 
museums.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Baby on Board for Big Reno 

Parents-to-be living in a Glendale, Calif. rental need a bigger home before their baby arrives; stress levels and the 
renovation budget start to rise when leaking pipes, floor problems and a hazardous fireplace reveal themselves.

23:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

Cuba Island 

Chase Morrill and his team tackle the renovation of a 130yearold cabin located on an island. 

00:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS WS TBC

Look Who's Not Talking 

Brandi and Stephanie reveal that a summer-long feud has ended their friendship; an old police report about 
LeeAnne's past comes to light; everything comes to a head at Cary's birthday party for Mark, where Brandi and 
Stephanie come face to face.

01:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS WS TBC

Haute Dogs of Dallas 

Stephanie makes a play to put a crack in Brandi's newfound friendship with LeeAnne, but it backfires turning Cary 
and LeeAnne against her. Meanwhile, Travis drops millions on a house in the city, but Stephanie is the last to know.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Spacing Out in Amsterdam 

Amanda is leaving her fast paced job as a fashion buyer in New York City for a promotion in Amsterdam where 
she's planning to buy the apartment she could never afford in Manhattan. 

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Baby on Board for Big Reno 

Parents-to-be living in a Glendale, Calif. rental need a bigger home before their baby arrives; stress levels and the 
renovation budget start to rise when leaking pipes, floor problems and a hazardous fireplace reveal themselves.
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04:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Mid-Century Makeover  

Cherie Barber creates an open-plan kitchen in a mid-century Rambler.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Modern vs. Creole Cottage 

Randy wins a huge, four-bedroom duplex at auction and splits it with flippers Gary and Jerry who decide on a 
Creole-style cottage, while Randy turns his half into a sleek, contemporary home.
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